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VEGAS VAIRS
CHAPTER 891 OF CORSA
MEETS THE 2ND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
7:00 P.M.
DENNY’S RESTAURANT
3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109
734-1295
COME EARLY TO MEET AND GREET !!
MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $20
DUE BY FEBRUARY 1ST OF EACH
YEAR.THEY MAY BE PAID AT THE MONTHLY MEETING
OR MAILED TO:
VEGAS VAIRS
P.O. BOX 62925
LAS VEGAS, NV. 89162-1925

OFFICERS
PAUL BERNARDO, PRESIDENT
MEL JACKSON, VICE PRESIDENT
VIC HOWARD , SECRETARY
INGRID HOWARD, TREASURER

ADVERTISING:
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS, $25 PER YR. FOR BUSINESSES AND NON MEMBERS
VEGAS VAIRS VISION ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!!! If you wish to submit articles, ads, photos,
etc. email your editor at :
vichoward@frontiernet.net
or send it to me at:
5574 TABLEAU
FORT MOHAVE, AZ. 86426
928-768-6062
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FROM THE SECRETARY AND NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
I apologize for not taking more detailed notes of the meeting. I get distracted easily, sometimes with people talking
at me but mostly while I am eating my dinner and dessert. Anyway, I will try to do better in the future and may even
result to using the small tape recorder the club purchased for the previous secretary. I have to remember to put new
batteries in it so the conversation taking place sounds like real people then those speaking slowly and low. Ha!
I would also like to make the announcement that I will not be willing to serve as BOTH the club secretary and
newsletter editor next year. I plan to give up one of those at the next annual meeting (2012) so others in the club
need to think about assuming one or the other. I have no problem continuing as newsletter editor for awhile so I
suggest we look for candidates in the club for Club Secretary. There are several members, including those who have
joined in recent months who should consider taking on this responsibility next year.
One subject I brought up that got mixed reactions was that in reviewing other Corvair Club newsletters, I noted one
club, I don’t recall which one, actually meets on Saturday mornings. I suggested we consider doing that to
accomodate those members, and there are several, who are not retired and still employed. which It is difficult for
some of them to make our Weds. evening meeting. There were several who seemed to like the idea and others who
did not favor it. I realize Saturday mornings are busy ones for all of us, some attend car events and others have
weekend chores to do around there home. We decided to discuss it further at future club meetings and eventually
take a vote.

=========================================================
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THESE MEMBERS:
STEVE WENTWORTH AND PAUL GREEN
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MINUTES OF THE JUNE 8, 2011 VEGAS VAIRS MEETING
Members present:
Paul Bernardo, , Vic Howard, Jack O’Shea, Arlon Sibert, Susan Sibert, Ernie McKinney, Dan Ward, John Charaska, Harry Ransom, Paul
Green, Howard Stoner, Kevin Britt, Gail Keenan, Nora and Jim Zale, Mel Jackson
Guests Present:
Dan Yarger
Christy Campbell (joined this night) who also brought her friend as a guest and I apologize for not getting her name

Club President Paul Bernardo started the meeting a few minutes past 7:00 pm

Treasurer Vic Howard gave the report in the absence of the Treasurer, Ingrid Howard that the club has $773.81 in the treasury
Activities
President Paul made comments about various car events taking place in Las Vegas including a Fathers Day event on 6/17 and 6/18.
There will be no entry fee but awards and entertainment on Saturday will be provided as well as food.
OTHER COMMENTS BY MEMBERS:
Dan Ward reminded us about his questionnaire regarding items one should always have in their Corvair for short or long trips.
(tools, parts, etc.) He is hoping to have some back each month and in September put together a consolidation of them for club
members use.
Several members brought their Corvairs to the meeting and we planned to adjourn early to check them out. Our new member,
Christy Campbell brought her 1960 two door she drove from Seattle to Las Vegas as the latest addition of Corvairs to the club.
For Sale items:
Harry Ransom mentioned a fellow who has a rechromed front bumper for a late model for sale and will provide the phone number
upon request.
Door Prize drawing:
A number of door prizes were drawn and the 50/50 ($33.00) was won Suzan Sibert.
President Paul adjourned the meeting at 7:59 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Vic Howard, Club Secretary.
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TRANSAXLE LUBRICANTS
REVISITED
By Bob Helt
April 2011

With a constantly changing technology and industry, it’s sometimes hard to know what to do. Yet we
have to make decisions based on current understandings and limited data. For all of these reasons, this
seems like now is a good time to review just what lubricants we should be putting in our Corvair
transmissions and differentials.
Unfortunately, neither the Corvair Owner’s Manuals nor the Shop Manuals provide us with much usable
information due to the significant changes that have occurred over the last 40-50 years.
So let’s review just what the latest thinking and recommendations are for selecting lubricants for our
Corvair transmissions and differentials. Chevrolet called these differentials rear axles but we will refer to
them as differentials.
First, let’s cover the simple ones starting with the Powerglide transaxles.
POWERGLIDE TRANSAXLES
In the Powerglide transmission, one should use the latest Automatic Transmission Fluid (ATF) version
of Dexron available, that currently is designated as either Dexron III or Dexron III-H.
In the Powerglide differential, also the latest gear lubricant designated as GL-5 is recommended in
either the conventional oil viscosity of 80W-90 or the synthetic oil viscosity designated as 75W-90. Note
that GL-5 is recommended only for the Powerglide differential and higher viscosities are also not
recommended.
MANUAL TRANSMISSION CORVAIR TRANSAXLES
Since all Corvair manual transmission transaxles have a lubricant recirculation system that transfers
the lubricating oil between the transmission and differential (and back) our choice of lubricating oil must
satisfy the requirements both the transmission and differentials.
Let’s take a look at what these requirements are. In the transmission, the key concern is that of
having the gear synchronizers work correctly and provide long life to these. Here is the problem. These
synchronizers are made of brass and must be able to force the two mating gears, in either an upshift or
down shift, to reach the same speed for a clashless shift to occur. This is done by allowing the sharp edges
of these brass rings to “cut thru” the lubricating film and make contact with the mating parts causing
enough friction to force the two gears to reach the same speed. Thus, film strength must be within certain
specs and the sharp edges of the syncho rings must be maintained. So the lubricant must not attack the
soft brass.
Things are different in the differential. Here, the main concern is for the hypoid ring and pinion gears,
where there a potential for excessive wear exists since the teeth contact surfaces move against each other
in a sliding action with of course significant power being transmitted via these gears. So protection against
gear wear is a major concern in the differential.
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So here is the problem. The sulfur/phosphorus additives that are used in the differential to protect
against gear wear tend to increase the lubricant film strength in the transmission making it more difficult
for the synchronizers to cut thru this film and do their job. This increases the wear on these brass rings. In
addition, the differential additives tend to attack brass, so neutralizing components must be added to the
transmission oil to prevent any corrosion.
In order to establish and maintain the correct balance between both the transmission and differential
requirements, the use of the correct lubricant is a must.
Therefore it is highly recommended that you look for and use only a gear lubricant designated as GL-4
(either conventional lube or synthetic). You don’t want any other designations shown on the container
such as GL-5 or MT-1. You want just GL-4 by itself. GL-5 gear lube contains about twice the
sulfur/phosphorus ingredients of GL-4 and thus is likely to increase the wear of the brass synchronizer
rings. According to lube expert, Richard Witman, the SAE says GL-5 should not be used in synchronized
transmissions. And MT-1 is not wanted either since it is designated for non-synchromesh transmissions.
And for the Manual Transmission and differential, viscosities are recommended in either the
conventional oil of 80W-90 or the synthetic oil viscosity designated as 75W-90. Note that higher
viscosities are also not recommended.

=========================================

BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
--THE CLASSIC CORVAIR.
A technical maintenance and upgrade manual. 330 pages. $35+$7 S&H.
--CORVAIR SECRETS.
Little known design and operational insights. 170 pages. $25+$6 S&H.
--HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR ROCHESTER CARBURETORS.
Comprehensive carburetor information. 110 pages. $20+$5 S&H.
--HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR CARTER YH CARBURETORS.
Comprehensive carburetor information. 90 pages. $25+$5 S&H.
If interested in purchasing any of these books, please call me at 256-2008 for
delivery to one of the VV club meetings for no S&H charges
Check or money order (sorry no Paypal) to:
Bob Helt
3016 Pearl Harbor Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89117
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~~ So You Want New Whitewalls, Eh? ~~
A Tale Of Woe And Larceny Relayed By Dirty Harry

PART TWO – SO YOU WANT NEW WHITEWALLS, EH?
Kelly Magowan (red ‟64 e.m. convertible) had told me that his Firestone FR380 rubber
rode very nicely. Sooooooo, putting Plan “D” into effect I visits the nearest Ted Wiens
shop (Rancho & Decatur) at the end of March and I‟m quickly referred to the store
manager for my “unique” requests. Vincent Lologo is a lifelong drag racer and an obviously
knowledgeable guy. And yes, the FR380 still makes a 3/4”-7/8” whitewall in 14” and 15”
sizes; but no longer the 13” size that Kelly has. Fine – Whatever.
What about wheels? Wheel Vintiques (W.V.) is the way to go. Really? He calls them up
and they quote $95.oo yet say they have to make the rims so it will take at least a week.
That sounds honest. However, Vince advises me that the Stockton Wheel Company actually
makes most of wheels for Specialty Wheel Company, Wheel Vintiques, and Coker. We can‟t
be sure with whom we‟re dealing. I gives another (wince) $200.oo deposit to Vince for the
wheels. He tells me to bring Cora in and he will trial fit different blackwall tires before
we decide on the tread width. I‟m impressed.
Vince is a real car guy. He carefully places my custom cut thick styrofoam blocks on
the lift arms to protect Cora‟s paint sealed undersides. We agree on 205 mm fronts and
215 mm rears. Now we‟re cookin.‟ Not really. These sizes aren‟t in stock anywhere in Las
Vegas . Okay, Uncle Vince does a nationwide Firestone search and then tells me to sit
down. The particular FR380 whites that I want are manufactured at the Bridgestone plant
in northern Japan . Guess where that March tsunami hit? Yup, that factory is totally gone!
Kaput. And, while I‟m still sitting Vince relays that W.V. explained that they won‟t be
making my wheels for another two to three weeks. (More expletives deleted!).
Okay, fast forward just one week. My wheels arrive at Firestone!!!!! Huh? Hooboy,
lemme‟ see „em. Ugg. Are they serious? There‟s weld spatter everywhere that‟s been
plated over – including the oval slots. We cut our fingers examining them. Plus, they‟re
covered in dirt – real, brown, earthy dirt! WTF? All I can figure is that these crummy
excuses for Rallyes were returned by the original customer and W.V. just chucked them
outside on the ground. They may have sent them to me (early) just hoping I might accept
them. Yeah, right!
I told Vince to cancel the wheel order but to keep the cash to use towards the tires
which may actually be in stock some day before I assume room temperature! Later, in mid
April, “Uncle” Vince actually locates my tires in three different states. I tell him I‟m
going to secure (try?) the wheels on my own – again. Hey, I‟m a slow learner.
Time for plan “E” or “F” - I‟m not sure which now. I did receive my money back from
Big O (after retrieving its unidentified mailing envelope from our recycle box!! – Phew!) so I
call Summit Racing and they tell me that they have my size of 14” X 6” Wheel Vintiques
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plated rims IN STOCK. Holy horse exhaust! And yes, no shipping charges will be assessed.
Sure I‟ll give you my credit card number. Don‟t even bother telling me the price. This was
on a Monday, May 2nd. “Yup, you‟ll have your wheels by Thursday or Friday the 6th at the
latest.”
I call Summit on Monday, the 9th and am advised that there was a “miscommunication”
and that my wheels wouldn‟t arrive until Friday the 13 th at the latest. Yeah – yeah – yeah.
Guess what, I wait until Tuesday the 17th before I call again. I‟m advised that my wheels
won‟t be made for another two to three weeks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! (Many expletives
deleted – ONCE AGAIN!)
I speak to a very nice lady at Summit who apologizes at length. She relays that they
were lied to as well. Thus, she gives me a big discount on my bill and erases the shipping
charges that HAD BEEN ADDED after all. Where are 14” mag style wheel covers when
you need them? Now, all I can think about is if I‟m ever actually rolling on the new tires
and wheels combo I‟ve selected, and my wife happens to remark that she liked the mag
covers better - - well, I‟ll be an incarcerated widower!
I decide to call Summit Racing again on May 27 th. Who knows what surprises I may
encounter? Maybe they speeded up production before the holiday weekend? He puts me on
hold. In about seven minutes I‟m advised that my wheels will be manufactured in about two
to three weeks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Fast forward to June. It‟s been over three months since I started my investigation of
white sidewall tire and wheel availability. Every day when the UPS or FedEx trucks barrel
through my neighborhood I wonder if they are going to stop at our humble abode. Now, if
I receive yet another set of crummy wheels will a jury consider that I had just cause to
“go postal?” Those wheel covers are looking better and better!
During the month of June I called Summit Racing three times; Wheel Vintiques won‟t
take calls from individual customers. Each time WV relays to Summit that they should be
welding in two to three weeks. Uh, no more expletives. My mouth is worn out! HOWEVER,
they finally admit that they are waiting for “hoops,” or, the actual rims to come to them
from elsewhere. Uh, it‟s spelled “ Stockton .”
And, that‟s where I am today, June 23 rd, 2011, North America , planet screw-up!!!
„Gotta get this off to Vic. Hey, I‟m NOT making this up – really.
Maybe I‟ll have some different info and results (closure?) for the August issue of our
club newsletter??????????
- - - - - - Harried Ransom
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WELCOME TO www.RAFEECORVAIR.COM
Parts and rebuilding services in the Heartland.

Hook up your ride with high quality parts from Rafee Corvair!
Call us at 918-753-2486, or 918-413-1548 cell.
We are a full-time parts and service shop for your Vair and we will be glad to answer any questions you might have about your ride.
E-mail: rafee@rafeecorvair.com . Nous parlons Francais & Espanol.
We carry a large selection of new and used parts, and some NOS. We got everything to get your ride back on the road where it belongs!
We have thousands of gaskets, bearings, weatherstrips, mirrors and chrome, suspension parts, engine parts, disc brakes, custo m
wheels, and many more. You can view our work on the website, and you can order online, by phone, by e-mail or via Facebook/Rafee
Corvair !
Special promo: 7 mm sparkplug wires $26.55 in 3 colors.
cards. Discounts to clubs .Looking forward to doing business with y’all!

Prices subject to change. Paypal, money orders and credit

Happy to be at your service!

FOR SALE:
I recently purchased some Corvair parts from a fellow in Fort Mohave that used to build sandrails and
power them with 140 hp Corvair engines. Unfortunately, there was only one engine left that was in the
stack of parts. There were several pieces of engine top sheet metal (aka turkey roaster) that I had
powder coated and am offering for sale. two are for 140 engines and one is for a 110 engine. I’m asking
$55 each. Other misc pieces are also available, Here are photos of the parts:

VIC HOWARD: PHONE 928-768-6062 EMAIL: vichoward@frontiernet.net
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Clark‟s Corvair Parts®
Clark’s has been your supplier for quality repros for the past 37 years. This year, we expect to reproduce even more parts for your Corvair.

See the Supplement for the following:

Va r io u s N e w F C Ite m s

1964 Tr im

Tu r b o pa r ts

stain l e ss g as ta n k se n d e r s

L ate m o d e l s te e r in g c o l u m n p ar ts

650 Page 2007-2012 Catalog
USA - $6

CANADA - $9.95 Most Other Countries - $12.95
Clark’s Corvair Parts®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
413-625-9776

MISC ITEMS:

www.corvair.com

FAX: 413-625-8498
email: clarks@corvair.com

Here's a handy little tip:
Opening a Stuck Corvair crankcase.
When tapping with a rubber mallet fails to separate the two halves of a Corvair crankcase, this is a
trick a retired Chevy mechanic used to use. Put bolts into the top cover and oil pan holes on each half
of the crankcase. Wedge tapered pieces of wood between the bolts and tap the ends of the wedges.
Alternate from end to end and top to bottom as needed.
Credit for this tip goes to username GMGMTL on CorvairCenter.com
CHECKING OUT THE CORVAIRS IN THE PARKING LOT AFTER OUR JUNE 8TH MEETING:
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Hey All You Hot Rod, Street Rod and Muscle Car Guys!!!
You are cordially invited to visit us online at Muscle Cars of America.
Car Clubs - We are also offering all car clubs a free listing in our directory so they can promote their clubs. You can upload pictures, write a story about
your club and invite people to join. This is a great way to attract new members and bring in lots of potential members to you r web site. Are you a car club
with an upcoming event? Let us know where and when and we will post it.

Car Show - At Furnace Creek Resort in Death Valley
Sign up now for Updates - Vendors Spaces Now Available
Companies - For more information on how to add your business to our product and services directory, just click on the advertising link. Take a few
minutes to fill out the form and we will add you to our directory. If you would like to visit our site first, log on to Muscle Cars of America.
SPECIAL OFFER: In preparing the MCOA website for our upcoming Car Showwe created two additional Premium Ads in the Right Hand
Column. These ads appear on every single page of the website as well as on the CD. One of these can be yours for a Very Special Price with a
Paid Listing. We only have Two. So act now and Call Today.
Muscle Cars of America (MCOA) is designed to be a one-stop shop for all the muscle car industry needs. Blogs, Events, clubs, classifieds, products and
services, hard to find parts; we have considered it all in our design to meet the needs of the millions of Muscle Car enthusiasts.
Our goal is to have the #1 product and services directory for the Muscle Car industry online and on CD. That's why we want your business listed in our
directory. We have hundreds of categories for you to list your business in and it only takes a couple of minutes.
Our site is getting bombarded with visitors from Google, Yahoo. Every day Google and Yahoo index every single page of the website three times a day,
every eight hours.
Our Home page is our BLOG Page where we can post current events around the country, car shows; chili cook offs anything and e verything that car
enthusiasts enjoy doing. Do you have an announcement about a new product or service? Email it to us and we will get it posted. What's really exciting is
every 6 months we will put the entire products and services directory on CD and give the CD's away at car shows and events. T his is just one more way
we help you get more customers. This allows us to handdeliver your advertising to potential customers.
Thank you for your support of our MCOA family.
James Matthews
702-987-3226
jim@musclecarsofamerica.com

Chet Hayes
702-806-9230
chet@musclecarsofamerica.com
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AND FINALLY:
JUNKYARD CORVAIR ENGINE AFTER THE CRITTERS MOVED IN.
There is an engine under all that.

The guy that posted the pictures swears there's an engine under there.
Nobody knows what oil is in there. If you like that one, here's a few more .

PRETTY SAD, EH?
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